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~ Victorious Lobo Track Team Reco· r·d ls.Br ..·o~ ken Junior PanheHenic RallyCorrl B k R · · · · ·· · Junior Paphellen'ie will meet at ,Members 'of. Ral!yCom will hol1' rea. s . ecor_ls c·a·· Ins -r_ .,.l:'e· ·s· UNM' .H .. ' . 12:15tomorrow~ntheNortblounge a meetin~ in'Mit~h~ll H~ll122 Iii. 
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. a~ 'I . . .. ,.., I J. /I d of the S{JB. Both delegates from 4 p.m. today, 'MUlrtel Hlte, pre -
' . ' . . . . y s owor each sorority must attend.· Pll.lnS dent, said: ' 
Hugh ~ackett's U!!iverl'!ity time is 3:24,9, . · . for forming th!J Ju,nior Panhellenic . . , 
New Mex1co Lob?s rolled to Copeland Betters Own Mark . · . Pamphlet head the agenda for the a. titmely book to read a,nd duc!i!p 
state A~U track ~1tle f?rthe fourth Orlen Copeland, 'l;l forme1• Lobo, Dl~k ~owardl!! meeting. This pamphlet will be is- · ·1, 
consecutiVe year m the1r fin~l home bettered his won record in the dis- Th1s t~me he ran the 400 mett;r sued bi-annually to each pledge TOWARD · 
appearance of the season. c~s throw by three feet, tossing the ~ur~les 111: :5?.8, slower than hts class an~ J~nio~ Panhellenic. dele- A SOCIALIST AM~RICA, i 
The Lobos picked up 741,11 diSk 156-8%. · ·50·4 clockmg m the Kansas Relays, gate begmnmg m the fall-of 1959, A Symposium of EssaY13 \ 
to barely outdistance the NM R. P. Waters won the shot qt but enough to shatter t~e W~st , By 15 Am!lrican. Socialis~ . " 
and Field Club wh9 finished event w.ith a 49-21h 'throw rfl·ck Coadst relays record anc:~ wm by 10 Alpha K p p • Edited by Helen Alfred ' 61 Oth h I . . . . yar s.. . a pa 51 • 
· er sc oo s :;;cormg were Forbes, representmg T&FC copped Th t h ld S t d . Quot~ng The Re'IJerem:l STEPHEN 
Highland High with 22, the mile run with a ·4·31 8 Monte e mee. wa~ e a ur ay 111. Alpha Kappa Psi will meet in the a FRITCHMAN, p~or, First 
Base 10 and.' Kirtland Ba~e, one. Doyel, UN~ pole vault'a~e·, loafed FrT~no, ~al~or~laC , 1 . SUB Lobo ro?m today• at noon, a Urripo..riap. qnurch, Los, Angeles, 
. New .Mex1co's Fred Sims came to victory in his specialty with a d e 0 5 es oast teays tee- spokesman sa1d. ·· Ci:ilifornw,, ~n the open~ng eBBO!JJ:-1.1P with the most sensational rec- 12_6 leap or was : 2.2 set br Roy .Cochran, · "It is my thesis that it js no longer 
ord of tl)$i day with a. broad · Curtis 'nay from Sandia Base ·Los Angeles Athle~1c CluJ> in 1958: Fres~o Relays, Buster Quist, got utopi~n to .adyocate .a socialist 
mark of 24-7% inches to the hi h . db Howard was runmng the 400 me- off a beautiful 230 feet 10 inch Amer1c!"• It 1s 1myerat1ve as g~d 
the old mark by nearly two feet, inch with a 6"~ j~!~PU~M~ c1 a~ ters f9~ on!~ the second time this throw, but. finished, fourth. Bud economics, gold Itw, goo~ g~d 
R B Ste'ff : . s ';!C season. . Held, AmeriCan record holder, b'eat er~~en ;, goo . cu ure an" g. 3 eeords roken 1 w 0• n t h ~ Javehn commg New Mexico's other ent~-y in the Quist b over 30 feet at 261~·3% rehglOn. · 
Two Albuquerque . High ~hrough w1th a m1ghty 204 foot toss Y · • why_ wt order ct co•m today? 
mores, running for T&FC m the absence of Buster Quist, f"'·-----------------:r. .......... . 
three of the .records Ray ' ' Singleton Wins 120 Highs • LATSHA . ; PEACE PUBLICATIONS 
fantastic AHS sprint star won Joe Singleton from T&FC won , . . ·. . . OF, ALBUQUER.· QUE. I PPl. 0 • Bt 0~ 1648• t t" . 
· · · '. th 120 h' h h dl 'th · 1 ane armm a 1on hundred w1th a :9.8 clockmg &nd e I.g ur. es WI a time of 1' New York 24 N y ' 
snapped the 220 mark with a' ;14,9, and copped the 220 lows in . Qffers smart and distinctive ' · ' ' 
if :21.5, brea~ing the record :24.4. ·Highland's • Artie Gat•den- 1 ! I enclose , ........... .'·for .......... .. 
... by Lobo Jim Blair of :21.8. swartz won the 880 over UNM's SQUAW and FIEST A DRESSES : copies of 'J'owa.1·d A Socialist 
Hi ram Carroll shattered .the Paul Hartin with a time of 2:00.9. : Ameri<Ja. · 
' other record by running the 440 BT&FCb'sfBiltl Ada~1s hbeat out. Rhay at I /3 to J /2 off ! . Name ........................................ .. dash in a respectable :49,4.. eru e or wo m1 e . onors w1t ·a l (Please Print) 
The Lobo. mile relay team new record of 10:16.6, The time SPECIAL FbR THE UNM FIESTA , · . 
Sims, .Joe 'Ga_rcia, Larry Kearney, be~t Beru~e's old record time of 1 j Address ..... ~ ................... :............ 1 
and Jim Wh1tfield broke the old 10.~1.5 fo..t the evept. . ·. ' ·1. 4709 Gibson SE ' ·. ' J 
mark of 8:25.5 set by a quartet S1ms h1t the do.uble Vl·c·t·o.ry col- ATSHA'S. l C1ty ........ z_one ........ State ........ 
. of Lobos two seasons ago. The new umn by copping the hop, skip, jump . Open Evenings j Single copy $1 10 or more 
----------'=----- with a 44.4 series. , - .t · · copies 60¢ 
' . Aggies Drop rw· . j ... ·----------·-·-------------
1 o U Baseball M.en ' 
New Mexico's baseball team 
two good pitching performances 
and downed the New Mexico State 
Aggies twice over the weekend1 7•2, and 16-0. · , 
Southpaw Tom Bruskas tossed a 
one-hitter at the Aggies in the first 
game, and Gig Brummell went the 
route in the second game, allowing 
si:K hits and striking out nine. 
The Lobos scored eight runs in 
the second inning on five hits to 
wrap up the second game victory. 
Joe Unterberg hit a home run for 
the New Mexico cause in the fifth n 
inning with·two mates aboard. 
Ev Pol.anco hit a triple and Joe 
Patterson a double to aid the New 
:Mexico. attack, 
For 5 years the annual crop of 
U.S. babies has been ove~ 4,000,000. 
I City Movies I 
Lobo - "The B I a c k Orchid," 
7:40, 9:30. 
Hiland - ''The Inn of the Sixth 
Happiness,'' no times listed, 
State - "Hey Boy, Hey Girl," 
12:35, 2:25, 4:20, 6:10, 8:00, 9:50. 
Kimo - "Gillget," 12:15, 2:10, 
4:05, 6:00,·8:00, 9:55. 
Sunshine - "Count Your'Bless-
ings," 11:50, 1:55, 3:55, 5:55, 8:00, 
10:00. 
El Rey - "Bajo El Cielo 
Mexico," and "Pezia, Penita!" 1!¥ 
times listed. 
TRANSPORTATION 
WANTED: 2 passengers: flight to Sfo Louis, D 
Chicago,.· Oirtcinnn.ti, . intermediate etops. 
Experienced pilot. 8 June-19 June. R. T. 
Fare $80. Call OH 2•4268. 
FOR SAt.J!l 
1949 CUSHMAN motor, scooter with car-
riage box, $100. Whlte electric sewing ma-
~hlne (portable) $35. Call CH 2-9370 after 
6 p.m. or OH 3·1428 d·aring the day. 
ATTENTION! Navy and AF ROTC. 
that perfeet shine that passes inl!))ection. 
SPEED-WAX available at CHISHO,LM'S. 
2400 Central SE. 
PILLOWS ~ Foam Rubher - Toss 
lows, Floor plUo)Vs, Bed pilloW!!, TV 
lows, Tote pilloW!!, Patio piUows -
colors ani! covers. AU sl•es. Perfect 
loafing and STUDY I American Mattress 
Co., 2222 Central SE. CHapel 2-3028. 
SERVICES 
' . ~·· 14.. 
• 
You 
can 
light either end 1 
• 
, 
Get satisfYing_ flavor ••• So friendly to yoUr taste! 
••••••••••••• 
••• • •• 
•• •• ~· · .. 
•• • l NO FLAT \ 
: "FILTERED-OUT" : 
See how Pall_ Mall's famous length of fine 
tobacco travels and gentles the smoke-
makes it mild-but does not filter out 
\. FLAVOR! 
•••••••• ••••• •• • ••• •• • •••• 
•• •• •• .. ...... ' 
.-· NO DRY • ._:·,•···· 
f '~SMOKED .. OUT'~ ! . ' .,,, 
••• TASTE! / 
' .-•••• • •• 
...• ' .· . . ... 
••••••••••••••• 
Outstanding ... 
and they are Mild! 
HERE'S WHY SMOKE 
You get Pall Mall's 
famous length of the 
finest tobaccos 
money- cari buy. I 
that satisfying flavo~l-
THROUGH 1=11\JE TOBACCO TASTES iilEST 
, Pall Mall's famous . Travels it over, 
length travels and 3· under, around and 
gentles the smokl! through Pall Mall's 
naturally • • • fine tobaccos! , 2 
c/. 
,. 
~.-· ~· ,, 
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l 
0est Rated TopS 
By UNM Students 
In Reader Survey 
Preference Given 
. . 
To Editoriai.Page 
Over News Items 
Fiesta's Here; 
Fr~lic Reigns 
On U Campus 
Fiesta LOBO 
The Fiesta issue of the LOBO, 
slated for Friday, will be distrib· 
uted immediately following · the 
coronation of the Fiesta King 
and Queen Friday evening. The 
issue will feature pictures of the 
1959 King and Queen. 
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Published Tuesdo;y, Thnl:'Bda;v o;nd Frido;y of the regu&lr university year excel>t during • · B~ FRED SHANER .. ~~~~~~~ !l\~t'.,~a':,!n:,;g~l~l~~.de,~te~eaf~~c~~:: ~~~~·'A~b~~u~~u~n~:;"~~ r 1~i'8 .. : · -y .Sinc!J Fiesta is 'this weekend, the1·e really arel'l't 
onder the act of March 8, 1879. Printed by the Universit:v Printing l'b.nt. Subscrli>~lon G t' f F' , F. d t' f 11 h' to a for many' social events planned - in fact none, For 
.. te, $4.50 fyr the sc)lool rear, payable In advance. . ran mg o a 01'~· oun a !On e OWS IP • - th f . U h d not know the plans for Fiesta 
Editorial and Business office in Jo\lrnalism Building. Tel. CH 3-1428 mer union .officia,I ll't!cused of being ~ Commumst may.'he~:\~e:~~e~ 0~ ;riday night there is the corona~· Ed
. E S h turn out to"!!/!' a waste, of money: . . J · G · · t 7.30 It ill b f 11 ed b 1tor ----~--------------------------------------- rnest anc ez Cl' t J k 'f " 1 ffi . 1 f S ro's t10n m oh.nson. ym a; . . w e o ow y 
. . · . . . In o!l enc s, ormer Y an o Cia 0 ocor the variety show and tlie burning of Professor Snart. Managmg Ed1tor --------------------------,--------Fntz Thompson Mme, Mill a~d Smelter W?rke1·s, h~s. been awarded a The midway; will open at 9:00; it will be between 
M d N
. 1 t Ed't · J h M rlo Woodrow W!Ison fellowship for tUitiOn and $2000 a G d M y· • d · AI J h on ay Ig 1 I or ----------------------------.------ o n a w . . . d 1 . ,1 ti .· t Johnson ym an esa Is,a orm. so o '1\nY 
. . .• year hvmg .exp~nses. If the .Propose egis a on. 0 Horton will erform for the d;mce on the tennis Wednesday Night ~d1tor ------------------'-------~----Peter- Masl~y l.)!ake teachers si_gn a loya~ty Joathkgoe~11thbrough:k~he court. All of fhis will be $5.00 per couple, · Thursday Night Editor ------~---------------------Ja111ie Rubenstem Master's degree m econom1cs enc s WI . e WOl 1ng . , 
0 
,.; · , 
· for will be of no avail. • , · Sports Editor -----------------------------------------Ben Moffett . t d f · d te d t Alp' ha >Delta Pi held a Mother-Daughter dinner at 
. Jencks was conVJc e o perJury an sen nee o . . . . , . 
· Busme~s Manager -------------.-----------~--------Jeanette French five years in the penitentiary, but the decision was Its house Monday mg~t. : .' \ . .' 
Business. Advisor --... -----------L--·--------------------Dick French reversed by the. Supreme. Court when •his defen:;~e .was :' · ; 0 .. ~ 
"A Growing Part of a Gre11ter America" not allowed to mspect FBI files, Jencks refused then Pinned: Janis Coli, Pi Beta Phi, and Bill Hays, Phi 
__________ ::,._ ___ ---:--~-----~---- and later to state whether ?r not he had been. or wa::; Delta Theta; Ted Gemoets, Phi Delta 'lheta, and Ann 
a member of the Commumst .party. A loyalty oath Randall, ·Kappa Alpha Theta; Kay Graham, 'rown 
. Life in fhe Gufyfer 
A UNM professor, T. M. Pearce, has voiced a complaint 
against residences, specifically the Pi Kappa Alpha fra-
• 
ternity house, that do not provide sidewalk space for pedes-
trians who must walk through the campus. 
Pearce said he found a member of the fraternity roping 
off the lawn of the Pike house in .a way in which a pedestrian 
would have to walk "in the gutter." The property of the Pike 
house comes all the way to the curb, and for a person to stay 
on the curb, he must walk on tM lawn of the fraternity 
house. 
Professor Pearce said he called Dean of Men Howard 
Mathany to determine whether the property was UNM land. 
He said that it wasn't, and from all indi~ations the univer-
sity cannot do anything to force the Pikes to provide some 
sidewalk for pedestrians. 
Pearce said that he does not intend to wage a personal 
fight against any fraternity, but that he has noticed it in 
several parts of the city, and this incident made him mindful 
that some action must be taken. 
Since the property is not UNM land, it is subject to city 
regulation and must comply with city planning rules. As 
Professor Pearce has pointed out, it is not only a legal issue, 
but also one which involves an attitude toward the UNM 
community. Are the people around the university to be· 
treated as whatever is destined to the gutter? It does not 
only carry derogatory connotations, but also is dangerous. 
Such kind of planning of any residence or public build-
ing is strictly for hick towns that have no plans for bjg city 
building. Perhaps this question can reach some of the ojfi-
cials in charge in the city, and something can be done, not 
only for UNM, but for the rest of Albuquerque. Some of the 
streets out there are in a mess. 
Note to the worrywarts: this is not anti-Pike or anti-
Greek; it is pro-improvement. 
"Real Bad" 
Six of UNM's fra:ternities ·and sororities have been given 
a "C" rating by the health officials. They would have had to 
amounts to about the same thmg. · . Club, and Fred Fuchs, Kappa Alpha. 
Officials of the University of California, wlfere · .'' 0 · . 
Jencks will be studying, said they copld find no evi-
dence that he had ever had any connections with 
Communists. 
Neither could the FBI. 
The new officer~ o'f Sigma Chi are: president, J:,.ief 
Isaacson; vice-president, Dick Gerding; recording sec-, 
retaJ.'y, Jay Ch1isten~en; co"rresponding se.cretai:y; 
Jim Sanderson; pledge trainer, Dick Cundy;· and 
-- treasurer, Jim McKesson, A huge explosion on the sun Sunday knocked out 0 radio communications for a period of time. We knew . '---
nothing short of destruction of the universe could ~ained:. B. J. Baker, Kappa Alpha ~heta, and 
stop rock-'n-roll. · Ke1t~ Davies; Jerry Mueller, Kappa S1gma, and 
Elame Ann Moore. .. 
A good man is hard to find, so they say. Despite -----'0'---
possible political maneuvering in the firing of State . Th~ schedule of events planned for Saturday for 
Police Chief Joe Roach, a very good. man, the State F1esta are as follows: Bar-B-Que and Dance with 
Highway Commission had one just about as good to Manny Duran at 11:30 a.m. This will be at Mesa 
replace him. ' Vista dorm and followed by a tug of war, the beard 
The appointment of A. P. Winston was a softening con~est, and the pie eating c?nte~t. The Rod~o will 
agent after the expected dismissal of Roach. Win- begm at 7:00 at the State Fmr 8rounds and wi.ll be 
ston, although suspended for a. month recently' for followed by a wes~er~dance at ~he State Fair. Yo~th, 
politicking (for the Democrats), has been around for H~ll, Marty ~obbms, of Columbia Rec(lrds, .will g1ve 
a long time, waiting :for the job. While Roach was an wtth t'IJ.e music. . . 
expert criminologist, Winston is reported to be an 0•----
e~cellent traffic man. Certain?y, "':ith more ~ein_g Going Steady: Susie Levins, Kappa· Alpha Theta, 
killed each day on New MeXIco ·highways, this 1s and Jim Peden, Kappa Sigma. • 
what the State Police need. 1 · 0 · . I., 
Still no offers of a trip to Cannes. Chi o';nega held their White Formal la~t Friday 
night at the Western Skies Hotel. · 
---01---•,. 
Overwhelming public opinion must cel'tainly have ,'J:;he new officers .of Sigma Alpha Epsilon are· pres-
played a pal't in Gov. Burrough's "repeal" of the 1 ident, Jay Miller; vice-president Jack Kennedy· sec-
per cent voluntary donation plan for party workers. retary, Allen McNanee; treas~rer, Don Do~glas· 
Well timed to override publicity of the Roach filing, social·chairman, Alex Matteucci; pledge trainer, Mik~ 
motives can be ignored as long as the dunning did Bolduc. 
• ---o~---not go through. One of the greatest uproars, not just 
of the press but genel.'al public opinion, greeted this Engaged: Jack Viscousi,, and Christine Snell, 
plan; undoubtedly, the politicos had no idea it was Grants, N. 1\f, 
going to get such a loudly negative response. New 0•----
Me:xico p~litics, while_ never not~bly on_ t~e up-and- A new terrific coffee house has opened :in Albu-
up, are still abov«; th1s _level. It IS grat1fymg to see que1·que. It is just off the Old Town Plaza and is 
BUlToughs recognize this an4 back off. called Lloy,d's. Be sure to drop in sometime. 
Labor leader John L. Lewis told Congress Wednes- Have fun th" w k dO d · · " 
day it "cannot weld a cast-iron chastity belt arqund IS ee en an part It up like ~ad -
th · t f A: "II' "th t th . ~ ·· t , but please be careful e wa1s s o .Lo m1 Ion men Wl ou e1r consen , · · . 
We kno'Y of at least one man out of those 16 million 
who would put up a heck of a fight first. 
close down their kitchen facilities if they had not met l h Ed• 
standards within 30 days. Because school will be out before etter to t e 1tor, MAKING OESTIANITY PAY 
that time they will be allowed to try again after a few Dear Mr. Oest, 
letter to the Editor 
months of no activity. OPEN LETTER TO INTER' RELIGIOUS COUNCIL I have been following your column and controversy 
It's too bad but the news has already reached residents AND INDEPENDENT DE]!JOUNCERS OF ·OEST very avidly these past few weeks. I alll very sym-
of the city, and obviously it looks "real bad" for fraternities The whole thing is, first of all, none of my business pathetic to your ·cause:· that a man. h~~ free~om of 
and UNM too. What else can on~ say but "shape up" and as I am1not a student at your university. But ram th~u~ht, speech, and the freedom to tilsbtute h1s own 
' 1 d :\.former student and have been following this whole r~hg10n, ~tc. No soo_ne~, however, had !_converted my 
"clean up?' It's a lousy way to attrac.t future P edges, an ridiculous affair closely and am giving my- opinions aimle.ss lif~ to Oestiamty ~han you decid~ed to abro-
it's a good way to make the finger pointers who frown on' whether it is any of my business or not. If you choose g~te It. ~emg a devotee of JUS~ and well aim~d causes, 
UNM. students point. to print this letter, or part of it, in your paper, feel I Immediately s.et about to t~m~ of somethmg to. as-
s · th · free. It may as well be read right along with the sure the lobgevi,ty of your high 1deals. 1 have arrived Note to worrywarts: ee note to same m e preVIOUS garbage letters of students that you have printed, I at what I considered a foolproof way ,bY which to 
editorial. -ES have particular reference to Religious Fanatic Bing- perpetuate your name and cause. Everyone knows 
=====;;;-ham, and I Can't Do As Well As He Has Therefore ~hat th~ way to subyert a well entrenched belief is to 
I Hate Him Salas, the latter unfol'tunately appearing mdoctrmate the children. What I propose is a new 
in the May 1st edition of the LOBO. In order to be breakfast cereal, Oest Toasties, packaged in boxes 
honest, a strange trait, I may as we11 say right now with something similar to . a comic strip printed on 
that I am a close friend of Ronald F. best, have been the front. The purJ;Jose of the comic strip is to pic-
for several years and you may go ahead and pass off torially extol the multitude of merits and crnsades of 
THESE ''HEAVENLY BODIES" are part of the annual Waterloos' 
show scheduled for its last presentation tonight at 8 bt Johnson 
Gym. From left to right, the swimmers are Honey )Vilder (direetor 
of the show), Gail Russell. and E. J. ·Peaker. 
all I say as prejudice in his behalf, which it is not. Fhe new dead Oestianity. . . 
If Mr. Oest needs defending he is quite capable of D t d: 
doing it himself with no help from me. Wvo e j• 'It 
The Inter Religious Council can quickly be dis- ayne ann on 
pensed with. I do not know whether Mr. Bingham is P.S. Incidentally, it would behoove you to make the 
president of the outfit, but if he. is!l't h~ should be cereal cs,~dy coated to insure the palatability~ 
because he possesses all the quahficat10ns. Hard-
headedness, obstinacy, and complete co;\ltempt for all (E~. ~ote: Already your religion is becoming com-
who do not agree with him. Whether president or not merc~ahzed, Mr. Oest.) 
has· has apparently been the spokesman for these sad ----~------,---------~. 
people, and thus• made them the laughing stock of for them but I cannot help but wlsh they would keep 
·the campus, to me at'·least, The Bingham letters, the their grievances to themselves, or '\Vrite them ·to their 
Bingham crusade for censure, successful in name only, mothers. Why clutter the newspaper with them? 
of Mr. Oest and Mr. Irwin, fol'li'Ier editor, the Bing- These two poor groups of people then are the in-
ham this and the Bingham that, etc, ad nauseam, only stigators of the down with Oest m~vement, the ones 
succeeds in pointing up the unhppy state of religion who have started a ridiculous crusade over nothing 
on the untversity campus, and everywhere else :for all and have kept it going for months. The whole thing 
I know. l suggest the worthy council appoint another is hilarious and paints a very poor picture ·ol the level 
spokesman. This one has succeeded only in grandly of intelligence of the average university student; A 
and very publicly making an ass of himself. But per- silly mess that started because one man writes a· col-
haps I ani wrong. Perhaps Mr. Bingham is an intelli- umn, says what he thinks, and no one !!ail stand it. 
gent and honorable man. If so he has kept it very well Where are the 11Principles of Freedom'' which you 
hidden. .. · people have been beating your chests about since tl1e 
. The other .group, in cahoots with the religionists to third grade? I ~uggest ~ou all go back to Y,our .lessons , 
r1d the young students of the extremely undesirable and stop fightmg 'StUpJ~ wars O'{er nothmg, before 
influence of Mr. Oest, is the have-nots ably repre- the whole business gets mto the c1ty newspapel.'s and 
sented by Mr. Reuben Salas. These pe~ple are very rou becom~ the laughing st!lck of the whole town 
_ obvious in their jealousy. The would-be campus news mstead of JUSt the campus, . . 
makers, would-be column writera, would-be successful Norris 0 besk'n 
Rodey actors, would· be everything that Mr. Oest ill • · 1 
and they can never be, ar'e only pitiful. f feel' sorry (Ed Note: That last cornJI\ent hits the apot.) 
•. 
j . 
' 
•. l. 
· '0 R · d.,. T · B _] cJ M F F St t I R • d though there is l)ot an AEA Chap-
. . est. ote ' ops:. earae en iesta' estivities a e s ecogn.rz·e ~:~:~~~: !~~t~:~~f:~:0tr!i~i'r~ 
8 ·L b R' · · d 'Lie·· ·ro; PrJ·zes· R · · · U C By Art Association :~r~~~~:e~~~s~~if:~~~~~I~~~ Y , o· 0 eo . ers y J r4 ·g national organization for the com-. e1 n on ampus New Mexico's eminence on the ing year, 
. Remmgton Rand Co. has entered national art scene has been recog- AEA is an association of,profes-· 
Continued fz:om page 1 the_ Beard G~owing Contest by of- Continued from page 1 nized by the recent action of the sional artists dedicated to promot-
t e l' est e·d in Lettermen's Club's fermg five prizes, contest chairman to notify Dave Reverie in Mesa Artists Equity Association, ing the interests of painters, 'sculp-
meetings than men. An article ap- Helen Renwick said. Vista dorm, Two of its five national vice- tors and graphic artists working in 
pea:r,:jng at ~he bottom of•Page 1 The company will offer first ;prize ~he Pie Eat~ng ~onte~t, which r~- preside~ts ~Ieete~ at t~e an!lual the fine arts. I~s 14 chapters across 
attracted 20 per cent of the women { t h h t th quires no pre-registratiOn, follows conventiOn m Mmneap9hs, Mmn., teh country, lists more than 1400 
and only 12 pe;J,' cent of the men. , 0 an au o- .o~e s aver 0 • e con- the Tug of War. A prize 'Will be are. residents of this state. Al- members. 
· LOBO s~orts reaqers include ap- testant who can shave off his beard awarded to the fastest pie .eater.l ;;;;;::::;::::::;:;:;:;::;::::;;::;;;:::;::::;:::;;;;;;:::;:;::::.:;:;;;:::;::::;::;;;;::::::.:;::;;::;;;:;==J 
proximately 50 per cent of the total the fastest. after he has competed The Beard Growing contest will · •' 
r,eadership, the survey showed. A in the regular Beard Growing Con- be judged from 2:30 to 3 p._m. T:vo Attend U •.LI.t.A.'S RODEO & FIESTA 
sports article· in the Tuesday edi- test. hun~red dol}ars worth of pnze~, m- ;n IYI 
tion about a track record broken The compaqy will provide the clu~mg a hi-fi set and·a tr~ns1stor ,. " 
by Djck Howard rated 54 per cent electric razors and the mirrors to radio_ as first. and second pnzes ~e- WESTERN SHIR. T 
of the read~r.&. ·· . · contestants with full bl!ards only. spectively, Will go ~o the champ~on 
Columnists Do Well · Second p r i z e is a ' Rolectric b~ard-growers. T~1r~ place pr1ze 
· · · h ·. th" d t 1 1 1 k· will be a clock rad10. · Columnists in the spot poll did s aver' Jr ' a .rave a arm c oc ' The prizes will be awarded ~t the 
quite well. Besides Oest's writing, f~urth, a Rei?mgton Chan~e-o- Saturday night dance, .· SALE Fred ,Shav.ers' "Shades of Shaver" L1ght. Accessones _for men Will be . 
attracted 56 per cent of LOBO a"'::!ded to· the wmner as a fifth More than 187 pf every 1000 
readers; Joan Emblem's "Campus pn · children one year old in Guatemala 
Carrousel,'1 52 per cent and Sandy will die before reaching five years 
Wis.e's "Global Glances," 51 per Nursing Instructor of age, . 
cent. ' . 
Although Miss Emblem's column 1 G" p t H 
and Wise's column did not appear S IVen OS ere 
in t~e ~uesday eilitio~, those in- Miss Esther E. Fleischer, a grad-tel'V!ewe~ were asked If they read uate of the University of Minnesota 
the columns. in 1956, has been named instructor 
Read Cover to Cover in nursing at the University of 
One male and two females were New Me:xico, Dean Eleanor King 
found who read the LOBO from announcE:d today. 
"cover to cover." ·Miss Fleischer has been editor of 
Several studel)ts questioned the New"Mexico Nurse, a publica-
thought the LOBO was a "fine" tion of the New Mexico Nursing 
STAN'S 
DINING 
ROOM 
TOP 
HAT 
Try Our New 
PATIO SERVICE 
.MEN'.S AND. WOMEN'S-ALL SIZES 
H,BAR C 
TEM-TEX 
LEVI STRAUSS 
~-
Large Stoek. Lots of Styles and Color Combinations 
$1.00 OFF REGULAR RETAIL 
paper and really was the ·"voice of Assn. She studied at Iowa State Groups Welcome 
the. University of New Mexico." Teachers College, Buena Vista Col- Open a AM to 9 PM NEW MEXICO'S' MOST WESTERN STORE 
Dan's BOOTS ,AND SADDLES 
One student thought that without lege and Mankato State Teachers 109 YALE SE • 517 CENTRAL AVE. NW• CHapel 7-8192 
the LOBO UNM would find itselfJtC~o~ll~e:!:g~e_:in~M~in~n~e~so~ta~.:_____,__,.--~=====~=====~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ without a~ adequate means of com- I· ~ 
munication, ·• 0 ' '" 
Other students praised the edi-
torials written by Sanchez as being 
"well-wntten" and "to the pQint." 
Some thought they were "too 
long." 
Female Tired of Oest Issue 
, A few students criticized the 
paper for using too many. trite news 
articles and for not being choosy 
enough about letters printed in the 
Letters to the Editor column. One 
' female student said she was very 
tired of the constant bickering back 
and forth concerning 'the . Irwin-
Oest censureship. · · 
Shirley Minge, head of the Col-
lections department in Mesa Vista, 
said she .reads the LOBO merely 
for "business ·reasons." " 1 
"By reading the LOBO I can find 
out who is in and who is out ,of 
schobl and then go chase them 
down," Miss Minge said. Miss 
Minge said she read the entire 
LOBO that day from "Mirage staff 
meeting to the ads." • 
I 
Satellite orbit speeds increase as 
the satellites gradually approach 
the earth's atmosphere, 
PERSONAL 
FOR the Fiesta onl.v, special !or UNM stu-dents - 10% off the already reduced price 
of my large stock of Western Wen': -
shirts, J)ants, lists and boots. Lowest pr1ces. Cowboy boots olrondy r•duccd otart!ng from 
$10.9!; and up, DARRY'S HOUSE OF VALUE, 108 CENTRAL NW. . 
TRANSPORTATION 
WANTED: 2 passengers : fllght to St. Louis, Chical!o, Cincinnati, intermediate stopTs. 
Experi~nccd pilot. 8. Junl!-19 June. R. . 
Fare $80, Call CH 2·4263. 
FOR SALlll 
1949 CUSHMAN m'!tor scooter wltb cat· 
· rlhge box, $100. Wh1tc electric sewing mo.-
chine (i>ortoble) $35. Call CH 2·9370 after 
6 p,m, or CH 3-1428 during the dall. 
FRIGlDAIRE, 11 cu. ft., with freezer coni• partment - $90. 4-burner Welbilt ll'as . 
range - $20. Talte possesalon on June 
10th. Call AL 5·3809. . 
l'ILLOWS - Foam Rubber - Tol!ll PII· 
Iowa Floor plllowa, Dod pillows, TV Pll· 
lows' Tote pillows, l'atlo pillows - neW colo~• and coven. All "'"""' Perfect for loallng and STUDY I American Mattress Co., 2222 Central SE. CHapel 2-8028, 
SERVICES 
SPECIAL I $6.00 radiator drain & !lush f9~ 
$3.00 when :ybll buy 10 or more gallon~ o• gas or with an oil chllnge nnd lube JOb, THIS IS THE SEASON FOR RADIATOR CLEANING, Kitchen's Conoco Service and Garage, 2800 Central SE, , 
J:Lil:OTRIC rason · .ftllalred. lt..,lnlrio11• 
Behleli-RotuMin·Bunbeam•Nonleo. SOUTH• 
WEST BRAVER SERVICE, 101 lnd St, 
lfW, ltno\ a- ltorhr Bldt'. OR f·ltlt, 
AU'l'O HJ>alr aorvlee. AU makee lncludln11 fol'el11n Oloee to eampwl; Brake werk and 
tune wp our '"""laltJr, Alita · J>aintln.r, · 
,. , BlllL KITORIIlN'S. 10. Ha"ard Dr. BE, OR 8_.1", H-• pl1011e AL l·ld88, 
- n 
• 
' 
G 
English: DELEGATES TO A JAZZ CONVENTION 
, Think/Ish translallon: When the secre-
tary of this meeting makes notes, he uses 
a saxophone. The chairman is the only 
guy who can rap his gavel with a syn-
copated"beat. The delegates (in Think-
lish it's hepresentatives!r co:me from all· 
schools of jazz: hot, cool, and roo:m tem-
perature. But they're in perfect harmony 
1 on one thing: the honest taste of a Lucky 
St:tike. Get Luckies yourself. (You'll 
trumpet their praises.) 
Take a word-substitute, for example. With it, you can make •an ~cia! 
hedge (shrubstitute), a washing machine (tubstitute)1 an English lemonade stand 
(pubstitute) and dehydrated food (grubstitute). TI:iat's Thirtklish-and it's that 
easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best-your check is 
itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Str~e, Box: 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 
Enclose your name, address, college or university and class. 
Get the genuine article 
Get the honest' taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
I 
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H r I L . b B . ' b ll T . . . J· • T' ' w· ' Dames Club . '. Flyi'ng CI!Jb ; ': ., operu 0 0 ase ·. a I e,am enniS 'eom . tns:• The'Univ~rsity J?arnes Club will, Fi~ing ,Olub. will. rne~t at 8 to. Sl . r G . n . d T • . . . . .. . install new officet•s' Saturday at a ffiOl'J,"OW night mMJtchell. Ha!l 204, ates rour- ame I~Oa I rtp.. 3 6 o· 1luncheon at the La Hacienda at 1 a apokeamim aaiil. El?ctwn of of-
. · · ' . . · . ; . · · S · p.m. · I fleers for l).ext year wlll be held. 
1 New Mexico's baseballers '~o on third .sacket· Joe Sarthory ~ead- ames, rop .. . ·· · 
a four-game road t~iP this weekend locked for second with two, Rtght- . , . 
and must .return with four· wins ;in fielder La1·ry Bennett, has drawn New Mex1co s tenms team ended 
order to :otay in contention for the the mest.free passes at U. . · r~gu~ar seSJ.son play on th~ road by 
Skyline C!mference Eastern divi- Coach Geol:ge l'etrol's battmg '":mnmg tht·e~ matches .and ~lrop­
sion title. order for the 1·oad trip will prob- p1ng on(;l, T~en· ne:x;t ac~wn will be 
The Lobos, their hopes rekindled ably read: Larry Ben~ett, ·rf; Joe May 22-23 .m t~e Skylme conf()r- · 
by Denver's withdrawal from the Patterson, ss; :E)v Polanco, 1b; un- en~e championships .at Prov?, Utah, 
division race and subsequent for- tet·berg, cf; Joe Sarthory, 3b; Chip ,Jack K~nnedy, .tv:1ce Skyh~e con-
feiting of games, faces the tough Henry, 2b; Dick Howell, lf'; Bud fet•ence smgles tithst, lost his. fir~t 
job of meeting Wyoming and Colo- Robertson, catchet·, followed by the match o~ ~h(;l ·season to Wyommg a 
rado State in two game sets. pitcher.. Torn Chivmgton ?~ the Wolfpack 
The W,olfpack faces Wyoming at . dropped a 7•0 decu;no~ to the C~w-
Laramie on Friday and Saturday T . f"l s h d I d boys. B.u~ ilhe followmg day, Wlth 
with lefty Tom Bruskl!s (2-2) al)d wo. I ms c e. u e a su~prtsmg reversal of form, New 
righthander Gig Brurnrn!311 (3-0) Mexico ~et do;wn the. Cowboys, 6-1. 
slated to work on the mound. Sun- I Ph · B "ld" In their other matches, th? Lo~os 
day will see Jarvis Ivy (2-2) and n armacy Ul lng do:wqed Colorado State Umversi~y 
B.ob Wold (1-5) pitch against Colo- by a 7-0 count, and dropped the Air 
rado State at Ft. Collins. Two films will be shown tonight Force Academy. 
Denver's withdrawal because of at the. final meeting of the sernes. A CSU, Kennedy, .who now has 
an ineligible player puts CSU in ter of the' American Pharmaceutical an 11-1 ~eason tab, downed ~1·t 
the driver's seat in the division Assn. in r~orn 103 of the Pharmacy Hagan, 6-1, 6-2. Other NM wms 
race. The Aggies hold an 8-2 mark, Building at 7:30. · were scored by Pete Sanc~ez, Ban-
and Wyoming is second at 5-2. The "For More. Tomorrows," is a doc- yong Lamsam and Lad Mills. 
Lobos are 4-4 in Skyline play, and umentary film of one. of the world's 
9-11 for the season. · largest pharmaceutical companies Cosmopolitan CJ u b 
The Lobos, weak at the plate un- and its contributions to the advance · . . 
til they pounded. out 20 hits in. two of medical science. Has Malayan Fi/m 
games against New Mexico State The other picture, "Essential Oils 
last week, will rely on centerfielder of Africa," was :filmed by Dr. Ern- tA film furnished by the Malayan · 
'l/- ·You Can RENT 
1-Your- Tuxedo for the 
. . 
GRADUATION DANCE 
,, ' " 
·See our completfl stock of up-to-
date styles . , , freshly cleaned 
and pressed .•• perfectly fitted. 
COAT & TROUSERS 
6.50 
ENTIRE OUTFIT 
10.00 ' 
Cummerl>und, Shirt, Tie, Suspe11ders, 
Studs, Cufflinks, Handkerchief, 
Boutonniere 
• CH 3-5425 • DOWNTOWN ALBUQUERQUE 
Joe Unterbetg for much of their est Guenther, eminent world au- Embassy in Washington, D. q., will CORNER FIRST & GOLD 
batting strength. Unterberg leads thority and author of the six volurn!3 be shown tonight by the UNM Cos- -;:;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;=;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;~ 
the NM team in almost every bat- set "The Essential Oils." mopolitan Club in room 209 of the r 
ting department, In tlie film the viewets see such Administration Building. 
Unterberg has a .486 batting things as the pygmies and the The film was obtained for UNM 
average - over .1!!0 points ahead seven foot tribesmen of Watusi. th1·ough the efforts of Paul Cheong, 
of runnerup Ev Polanco at" .343. All pharmacy students are in- a junior from Kuala Lumpur, Ma-
LAST MINUTE SHOPPERS! IT IS TIME ,TO BUY YOUR 
JEANETTE'S FIESTA DR~SS NOW! 
Unterberg is tops in runs scored, vited to attend. laya. ~ 
22; hits, 34; doubles, nine; home ~~~=========:==================;II 
runs, three; and runs batted in, 20. 
The mos~ appro: 
priote fashion for 
~ Polanco Tops 
Polanco is tops in triples with 
four, followed by Un~erberg and 
Tobias Appoint.~acl 
U Russian Teacher 
Dr. Henry 'J, Tobias, now a staff 
member at Elmira College, New 
York, has been named assistant 
professor of Russian and Far East-
ern history for the corning school 
year at the University of New 
Free Your Mind for Exams! 
Think better, quicker .•• get higher grades! 
Let Harper's store your Furs in their bonded-safe Vault! 
One less worry! 
* Cleaning 
* Restyling 
* Safe Cold Storage 
1425 Fourth, NW * 
• harpe~~ 
' '~ CH 2-0464 FREE Campus 
any or all occa• 
sions.· Exquisite for 
patio and garden 
parties, square 
dances and street 
wear. A Jeanette 
Original will ac-
cent your fashion 
loveliness. 
Use Our 
Convenient 
Layaway Plan I Pickup 
Mexico. I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~ II Dr. Edwin Lieu wen, chairman of li 
the department of history at UNM, 
said that this is the :first time the 
University has had a specialist in 
Inquire About A 
Charge 
Account 
this particular field. 
Dr. Tobias speaks Russian, 
French and German, He graduated 
awn laude with an A.B. degree from 
Ohio State and then earned his 
master's· degree at Yale. 
He later took his Ph.D. at Stan-
ford where he was Phi Beta Kappa. 
Dr. and Mrs. Tobias have two chil-
dren. They will move to Albuquer, 
que in time for the opening of the 
fall semester. 
0 
, ... 
' 
, ~'How can I be sure 
you,v~ got sam~ Camels ?1" 
LATSHA OF ALBUQUERQUE 
offers smatland distinctive 
SQUAW and FIESTA DRESSES 
at 1/3 to 1/2 off 
- j 
SPECIAL FOR THE UNM FIESTA 
LATSHA'S 
0 
4709 Gil5son SE 
Open Evenings 
:MoJie buxom blondes with 
shipwrecked sailors insist 
on Camels than any other 
cigarette today. It stands 
to reason: the best tobacco 
makes the best smoke. The 
Camel blend of costly to-
baccos has ftever been 
equalled for rich flavor and 
easygoing mildness. No 
wonder Camel is the No. 1 
, cigarette of all! 
Leave the fads and .1 
fancy sluff to landlubbers.,. 
Have areal 
. cigarette-
have a CAMEL· 
... 
• DOWNTOWN 
"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS" 
PHONE UPTOWN 
4815 Central NE 302 Central 5...,... AL 5-8961 
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HANDMADE 
"CHAlECO" 
6.95 
FOR 
FIESTA TIME 
jVIVA EL CHALECO! 
• HAND LOOMED IN MEXICO 
IN A GAY FIESTA OF SOUTH-OF-THE-BORDER 
DESIGNS: NO TWO ALIKE. 
NEW ARRIVAL • •. • OF 
WESTERN SHIRTS 
MENS • LADIES 
MATCHING SETS 
BE SURE TO ATTEND 
tHE COWBOY 
POLO TOURNAMENT 
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NEW'MExiCO:LOBo 
\ I • • ' ' - . . 
owar 
.. ' 4 ' 
·Midwa-y tQ Include 
' ' 
18 8Qoths; Horton · 
_To Be otCourt$ 
· Tonight .the biggest thing on the 
Fiesta Agenda will be the Midway 
with all its booths and concessions 
situated in between Johnson Gym 
and Mesa 'Vista ·dorm, Tentatively 
there will be eighteen booths, some 
double size. 
Just before attention focuses on 
the Midway, the coronation serv-
ices, the burning of Professor 
Sl).arf, and the Variety Show will 
have been held. These activities will 
have taken place in the gym and in' 
front of it,· .. ' 
At the Coronation a Sword Team, 
commanded by Denis Duffy, formed 
the honor 'guard. for the King and 
Queen. The Air Force ROTC pre-· 
sented the colors for the Corona-
tion. 
Includes Bomb Run 
The booths will include every-
thU!g from. a "ij'omb Run" to a 
"Pay Toilet.'' · 
St~ng with the booths and con-
cessions nearest the entrance, the 
booths include ~ "Sling Shot" 
booth, sponsored by the Esquire 
Club; a "Miniature Golf Course," 
sponsored by.Sigma l'hi Epsilon; a 
"Gun Squirt," sponsored by Kappa 
Kappa Gamma; "Darts at Ciga-
rettes," sponsored by Alpha, Delta 
Pi; "Water Dunk," sponsored by 
Sigma Chi (two booths); a "To-
gethern.ess Bootht" sponsored by 
Pi Beta Phi; a "Good Skate," spon-
sored by Phi Delta Theta. . 
"Pie Throw," sponsored by Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon; a "Car Smash," 
sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi 
(journalism fraternity); "Phi Fol-
lies," sponsored by Phi Delta Theta; 
a "Loncheria," sponsored by Pi 
Kappa Alpha (two booths); a "Bal- ' 
loon Shave," sponsored by Chi 
Omega; a "Pay Toilet," sponsored 
by .Kappa Sigma; a "Bar," spon-
sored by ~ambda Chi Alpha; Jl 
"Barrel Ride,". sponsored by Pi 
Kappa Alpha; a "Merry Go Round,'' 
sponsored by Kappa Alpha Theta, 
and a "Casino," sponsored by Al-
pha Chi Omega; 
Horton Plays 
Johnny Horton will be giving 
with the music in the tennis courts, 
behind the Midway. The cost of the 
events for Friday evening will be 
$2.50 per person. 
The schedule of events planned 
for Saturday for Fiesta will be 
Bar-B-Que and Dance with the mu-
sic of Dan McKinnon at 11:30 a.m. 
This will be at Mesa Vista Dorm 
and will be followed by a Tug-of-
War, the Beard Contest, the Beard-
Shaving Contest, and the Pie-Eat-
ing. Contest. 
The rodeo will begin at 7 p.m. at 
the State Fair Grounds and will be 
followed by a western dance at the. 
State Fair's Youth Hall. Marty 
Robbins, of Columbia Records, will 
lJroVide the music for this dance. 
Concl uctor Rhoads . 
Selecf~ Best BancJ 
William E.'Rhoads, University of 
New Mexico band conductor, served 
as a judge at tha recent Interscho-
lastic League Region ~I band corn-
.tition held iti Canyon1 Texas. 
Currerttly·he is worldng with the 
UNM .Symphonic Wind Ensemble 
• for that organization's participa-
tion in the Fine Arts Festival ·be· · 
ginning Sunday and e:x;tending until 
May 24. 
Rhoads will serve as conductor 
for the ensemble program sched· 
uled at 8:15 p;m, Thursday, May 21, 
in the Student Union Ballroom, 
Soloist wll be George :Robert, UNM 
faculty member, pianist, a:~d Wil-
liam Slocum, French horn. The pro-
gram will be open to the public 
without charge; 
'., 
·ro as 
PATTY HOWARD 
JERRY PROHASKA 
" 
_, 
. 
~ibrarian . 
.. The Voic13 otta~PmVMsith-'o.f·m~dlQID~ 1897 
Ctty I 
'·. 
Vol.·62 Frid~ May 15, .1959' No.Sl 
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Fiesta oronotion 
. ' 
Fetes King, Oueen 
Of'59fi&tiVItie5 ~- .. ' 
. " 
Patty Howard and Jerry Pro-
haska were crowned. El Rey y La 
Reil).a o:( the 1959 Fiesta at olJening-
ceremonies ;in 'Johnson .Gym to. 
night. · 
·. Crowning of the royal coqple was 
performed by Johnny Horton, g11est 
western singer. who is slated to ap-
pear for the outdoor dance later in 
the .evening. The Queen w&s also 
pr13sented a bouquet of roses by 
5-year-old Randy Talbot, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Talbot. 
Howard and Prohaska were 
chosen by a vote .of the students at 
the last Wednesday night dance in 
the SUB. 
Miss Howard is ;from Albuquer-
que and is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mr$. Jack F. Howard. She is .a 
member of Kappa Kappa Gat;nma 
sorority, 
She is active in extracurricular 
activities and is vice-president ·of 
the junior class. She is also a mem-
ber of the Associated Women Stu-
dents. Mils Howard has attended 
the 1959 Leadership Training Con~ 
ference. The throne of royalty is 
not new to her, as she was crowned 
the Varsity Queen last }'ear and 
was chosen the Sweetheart of 
Sigma Chi this year. 
Mr. Prohaska, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Prohaska of Albuquer-
que,.,.. president of Sigma Clti :fra-
ternity. He also holds the position 
of. secretary of the Letterman's 
Club and has attended the Leader-
shit> Training Conference. 
Prohaska has lettered two years 
on the Lobo football team and is a 
member of Khatali-Blue Key, sen-
ior men's hoporary, 
Members bf the 1959 Royal Court 
are Martie Mills, Pat Quinn, Linda 
Moore, Carol Martin, Orcilia Zu-
niga, Lurleene Flack, Pat ':Jones, 
Patty Gibson, Lionel Billadcauz, 
Dan Kinslow, John Halvorserl, Bo 
Bankston, "Skip Holbrook, John 
Duffy, Jack Kennedy, and John 
Dalton. 
The 7:30 ceremonies were opened 
by the UNM Navy ROTC Sword 
Drill Team. Joining the drill team 
as the royal co!lpl!;ls' Honor Guard, 
were Spurs, Carnpanas and Mortar 
Board. The. J\ir Force ROTC pre-
sented the colors. Campanas, junior 
women's honorary, was· in charge 
of the Coronation. • 
The Variety Show, presenting a 
number of varied talents, was set 
to follow the Coronation, with the 
burning of Profel!so:r Snarl' sched-
uled immediately after the show, A 
. small demolition was to take p1ace 
before the royal couple .set fire to 
the giant ini'age which is. the stu-
dents' sl?llbol of gloom. · . 
. The m1dway, :featuring 18 boqth11, 
• IS. slated to open along with the 
western dance, which will be on 'the 
tennis courts. The dance features 
the music of Johnny Horton . 
.T-Birds Given 
Out.Saturday 
The Thunderbird;.campus literary 
magazine, will be distributed 'Sat-
urday in the SUB froln 9 to 12· ji.m., 
Editor Joel Markman announced. 
The 36-Dage book will be. given 
free to UNM students with acti\rity 
tickets, 'and will be sold for 40 cents . 
to faculty members.. . · 
Markman announced thiit mem-
bers of the Thunderbird staff will 
not have their works published in 
the issue, a plan he :may or may not • 
use in next year's edition, Markmdn 
also said that martuscr:ipts of tho$e 
who contribut~rd ·to· the magazine ( 
are· availabl!3 in his office in Bande-
Iier.Hall, · · · · 
